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KUAN SID «AI TAKES . i

FOR STRIKEHOA :■

TITLE Of PRESIDENTt
tq.a>it

Endorses Shackleton’s 
Continent on Capt. 

Amundsen’s Story
GLAD Of SUCCESS

KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION EUS If

I

TYPICAL Of CHANGE
Discoverer of Northern Pole. 

Considers Stories of Norwegi
an's Observations of Great 
Interest to Science.

“Professor Wajton” Respon
sible for Separation Ar

thur Heuser and wife.

Transition of Chinese Empire to 
Chinese Republic Marked by 
lack of Orientalism of Cere-

Rear Wall of Burning Structure 
Collapses 1 Crushing 

Firemen.
Thl* photograph shows one annal I section of the great reeerve stocks of coal prepared In readiness for the 

British strike, In which ever 1,000,000 men are Involved—# was taken at the coaling otatlon at Orlmehy and shows 
hundred* of care—“Truck»” they call ’em In England.

Exercised Strange Influence 
Over Young Woman Who 
Feared Him When Absent— 
Aired in Court.

SUED IDSpectators Also Buried in Ruins 
and Death List May be In
creased — Cause is Not 

Known.

THE NATIONALIST LEADER 
WANTS SEPARATE SCHOOLS

mouy.
A New York, N. Y., Mar. 10.—The New 

York Times today publishes the fol
lowing tribute from the discoverer of 
the north pole to Capt. Amundsen :
To the Editor of the New York Times.

I have read Amundsen’s own terse 
story in the New York Times with 
great interest. Readlng,hls experiences 
has carried me back oik the Greenland 
ice cap. There seems little room for 
comment on Amundsen's account. 
Shackleton. wtyo is fully acquainted by 
hard-earned experience with every de
tail of that particular negion, has cov
ered the ground fully. I am glad that 
Amundsen developed for himself a new 
Independent route for the entire dis
tance to the south pole.

His determination of the head or 
the limit of Ross Sea’s ley barrier, 
is particularly interesting In Its bear
ing on the theory which has been ad
vanced fthat the Ross Sea and Weddell 
Sea indentations were connected by 
a trough of low elevation Ailed with 
barrier ice, cutting the Antarctic Into . 
two main portions. The story has been 
transmitted from the Antipodes with 
wonderful effectiveness and the New 
York Times and the London Chronicle 
deserve great credit for their enter
prise.

i Peking. March 10—In the new for 
elgn office today Yuan Shi Kal was 
formally Inaugurated provisional pre 
aident of the Republic of China in the 
presence of a great gathering of dele 
gates, provincial envoys, military and 
naval officers and other prominent 
personages. Maip- foreigners attend
ed the ceremony, but the legation» 
were not represented. Yuan Shi Kai, 
who was in militZVTxjmifonn, read a 
declaration promising faithfully to de
velop the republic, observe the con
stitutional laws and retire when the 
national assembly appoint a perman
ent president.

The ceremony was solemn, almost 
pathetic, and typical of China's tran-lnre hall No. 3 were training hose on 
sltlon. Most of those who assembled the back ot tbe building where the 
were attired either ih uniform or 
European dress. The only touch of 
orientalism was the presentation ot 
the scarfs to Yuan by two yellow rob
ed Llamas.

Nanking. March 10.—Yuam Shi kat 
privately took the oath of office on 
Friday, after which the assembly no 
tilled him of his acceptance of Tang 
Shao Yi as premier. Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, the ex-president, appears to have 
wearied of thp strain during the last 
two mouths. «• say* that when the 
cabinet is appointed he will retire to 
his old home St Kwangtung
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Bourassa Addresses Montreal Meeting on Behalf of “Inalien

able Rights of Minorities”—Attacks.Messrs. Monk Pelle
tier and Nantei and Hands Out a Roast for Both Parties 
—Resolution is Unanimously Adopted.

Montreal, Mar. 9.—A story of how 
an alleged hypnotist broke up a happy 
home was told In the practice court 
today, when Mr. Justice Charbonneau 
granted a separation to Arthur C. Heu- 
aer, a young clerk, who was married 
to Mary Alice Masters, on April 13, 
1910. The father was given possession 
of the only child, a boy.

According to the testimony taken, 
the disturbing element in the family 
life was Introduced when Aimer Se 
guln, a professor of hypnotism, met the 
young wife, a little over a year ago.

Mrs. Masters, the mother of the 
girl, declared that, her daughter feared 
and hated Seguln and In his absence 
was quite content to be with her child 
and husband, but that whenever S-e- 

; guln came around she seemed unable 
to resist him- and she told of many 
Instances when her daughter had gone 
to various places of amusement with 
the man. , „ .

She also told of Seguin visiting her 
house once when her daughter was 
staying with her and of the husband 
coming in unexpectedly and putting 
Seguln out of the house. During the 
struggle between Ue two row, the 
daughter had cried, out, "Kill him, 
Charlie, kill him, he la the only thing 
that stands between ue."

Aimer Seguln the alleged hypnotist, 
gave evidence, saying that he did a 
little hypnotism occasionally and had 
been called Professor Walton.

H6 said that he Brst began to keep 
company with Mrs. Heuser last sum
mer and had taken hey out many 
times when she was Hying away, from 
her husband. Seguln said he visited 
her regularly and paid her board.

Heuser and Mrs. Masters both de
clared that Seguln had obtained his 
Influence over the young wife by the 
use of his hypnotic powers.

The judge gave his decision against 
Mrs. Heuser.

Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 9.—Seven per- 
sons are dead, one or more are possib
ly fatally Injured and a number more 
or less serious injuries as the result of 
an explosion which followed an out
break of fire In thç rear of the Radford 
Wright Company Limited, wholesale 
sash and door factory, 776 Main street, 
short! after ten o’clock last night.

Captain Dewitt and six of hls men of

Unhappy Fate of Popular 
Young Woman at Four 

Falls. :

tories have been acquired, administer
ed and developed with public funds 
taken from the federal exchequer and 
contributed by Canadian ratepayers 
of all races and creeds. In 1876 the 
principle was laid down by the Parlia
ment of Canada, that throughout the 
length and breadth of those territories 
the, minorities, either Catholjc or.Pro
testant, would be entitled forever, and 
as a matter of right, to separate de
nominational schools.

principle was acknowledged 
confirmed, either in whole or in 

part, in the Yukon act apd lit the laws 
creating the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. Consequently this meet
ing composed of Canadian citizens, 
loyal subjects of Hls Britannic Majesty bufc-ned 
declares and affirm.;, That in annexing c^cb|eg 
a pant dit4 11 ber residence
Vince of Manitot* rot» «te*»»laat evening.

ce, tbe PeTtruti Ww rwgada le ln Mrv Murphy wee working In the 
duty hound to Jeep the. pledge kUchen about eight o’clock Friday 

solemnly given in f8T» to *11 the clti morntng when her clothing caught flee 
tens of Canada attd safeguard in thSli from (he s(ove. Screaming loudly she 
integrity the right# of such nnnorittss trfed tQ smother the flames, but soon 
as exist oy may itt the future extol in dmpped unconscious to the floor, over- 
the annexed country, ^tot any violation come by the shock of the pain of the 
of that, pledge, any betrayal that enveh^ing flames. Her husband who 
duty, would constitute a grave br«aen WQ8 ln tbe barn neirby heard hls 
of the federal pact deserve the wife g screams and ran to the house 
condemnation of all ( anaelaoa willing Tllough horrified by the sight which 
to stand by national honor, equity and met hig gaze ati be bop 
justice. kitchen, he soon maitaged to extin

guish the flames.
After

Montreal, March 10.—The Inalien
able rights of minorities in all parts 
of Canada to have separate schools 
was the message set fpriU ip the form 
of a resolution unanimously adopted 
at a mass meeting of French-Cana 
dlans, held taat night at the Monu
ment National. Although the open
ing speakers declared that the gather
ing was not to be one of protest and 
that there were to be no diatribes 
against ministers or members of the 
House who have as yet not seen flt 
to fall out with the government over 
its views in the matter of the Kee- 
watln bill. Henri Bourassa, the chief 
orator of the evening, took strong ex
ception to the attitude of the Hon. 
Messrs. Monk. Pelletier and Nahtei

for tfaeflp gentlemen or their followers 
to point to Sir Wilfrid laurier rod 
the Mnnltobe Incident of 1896 to Justi
fy themselves. Two wrongs did not 
make a right, and even granting that 
Sir Wilfrid had betrayed hls com
patriots in the Manitoba matter this 
could not be urged as an excuse to 
cover the members of the present 
government In the betrayal of the 
rights of a French Canadian minority.

The resolution read:—The northwest 
territories are the common property 
of the people of Canada. Those terrl-

Clothing Takes Fire from Cook
ing Stove and Is Extinguish
ed by Husband Just Too Late 
to Save Her,

fire, supposed to be the work of an ln- 
cendiary, had started in a lean-to an
nex, when the back wall and great 
doors opening on a spur track were 
blown out, the little party going down 
in wreck and ruin which caught and 
overwhelmed several spectators and 
passereby.

I was standing on a plank directing 
operations,” said Capt. Dewitt, "and 
had a miraculous escape. McPherson 
and Motyneux being killed at my feet, 

to rest, while not a man else of our «quad e* 
- caped uninjured. Tons of bucks and

(*wts fell.round us. The mon were 
caught without a chance to escape."

That
and

L i
Special to The Standard.

Andover. Mar. 9—After being badly 
burned as a result Of her clothing 

Are, Mrs. Walter Murphy 
*r residence at Four Falls,

(Signed) ROBERT E. PEARY, 
Washington, Mar. 9, 1913
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The Dead.
B. Molyneux, fireman No. 3 fire hall, 

ddiight by explosidÜ, back broken and 
died in St. Bonifrtcê Hospital shortly 
after midnight.

Charles MacPher&on, fireman No. 3 
by explosion and in-flre hall, caught 

stantly killed.
Walter Rowley, teamster, caught by 

explosion.
l-eo Bluett, bar tender, Manor Hotel, 

caught by explosion while passing.
Charles Chapman, aged 12, caught 

by explosion
Clarence

nded Into the
Interest in Civic Elections Eih 

grosses Citizens — Clergy
men Support Good Govern-, 
ment Ticket.

Advocates of Woman Suffrage 
Want Second Chance for 
Conciliation Bill — Million 
Would be Enfranchised.

i time the unhappy woman re- 
conéclot&ifëss and lingered inor E

ID WIODDTOI
EDI ires

TO HUDSOD E
covered
great agony until, 9,p.’cloqk ;ln the even- 
ug when death1 put an end to her suf

ferings. f '■
Mrs. Murphy wgs about 27 years of 

age, and came from Bàngor, Maine. 
She leaves no children. She was a 
very popular, young woman and the 
dreadful manner of her death has cast 
a glodm over. the community. Mr. 
Murphy has the sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends in hls sad berave-

Winker, employe C. P. R. 
dining car department, fell through 
glass roof of passenger terminal.

Connolly, C. P. R. employe, kill
ed by explosion dr liVe wire/

The Injured.
R. J. McDonald, fireman numbed 3 

hall, fractured thigh and internally 
Injured, çondttton serious.

Charles Schram, fireman, ^number 3 
hall, hands injured.

J. McKinnon, fireman number 3 hall, 
injured, not seriously.

F. Grant, spectator, injured flying

Tony Schlloaky, ecajp wound, not 
serious.

Antonio Naranuo, spectator, frac
ture of skull, Internal injuries, may

1 ; r«
London, Mar. 9.—Despite the fact 

that an opportunity is to be given to 
Introduce an amendment to the gov
ernment's franchise bill to confer the 
vote on women, the advocates of Wo 

have decided to relntro 
which failed of passage

TEE FDR 
OTTIM MU

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 30.—Interest inf 

the civic election tomorrow' has awak
ened greatly during the closing hour» 
of the campaign and indications point 
to a large vote being polled it weather 
conditions are not too adverse. The 
list of eligible voters numbers 1,330, 
the largest in some years.

On Saturday evening 
held at the city Opera House by those 
interested in the good government 
ticket. W. H. Osborne, the mayoralty 
candidate, and the aldermanic candi
dates were on the platform, and with 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, were the 
speakers. Joseph Walker was the 
chairman of the meeting.

Dr. Smith referred to a letter signed 
by Aid. P. A. Guthrie, chairman of the 
police committee, which had been pub
lished
would answer the letter the first ol 
the week.

In most of. the city churches today 
references were made to the elections.

In reference to the Board of Health’s 
resolution regarding the sanitary ar* 
rangements at the Normal School, and 
ordering that the institution be con
nected with the city sewerage system, 
and in the words of the resolution, 
"thus remove this menace to the 
health of the numerous students and 
teachers in dally attendance," Dr. H. 
V. B. Bridges, the principal, issued a 
statement this evening in which ho 
said that aiuce last September there 
had been almost 400 students, 397 to 
be exact, In attendance, and there had 
only been two cases of typhoid fever in 
the six months and they were not se
vere ones. "The attendance record 
has been over 95 per cent.," said Dr. 
Bridges, "and that shows there cannot 
be much sickness.”

i
Old Fashioned March Snow 

Storm Buries Railway Town 
—Trains Stalled —Victorias 
Leave for Quebec.

man Suffrage 
duce the bill 
last session and which provides for 
giving the vote to certain women, or 
what is known as the conciliation bill.

This proposes to confer the parlia
mentary franchise tin women who are 
inhabitant occupiers of any house or 
tenement when separately rated. Wo
men are not to be disqualified by mar
riage. except that husband and wife 
cannot both vote in the same constitu- 

It is not proposed to enfran-

Government of Saskatchewan 
Claims Increase in Popula
tion and Projected Railways 
Warrant Extension.

11111*5 E 
HELD OP III STIES 

01 Ell MOUNTAIN

a meeting was

George Street Believed to Have 
Been With Radford Deserted 
in Barrens of North West by 
Indian Guides.

Regina, Saak., March 10.—Commun- "ro™" ü?—ÂtwSi fashionedlotion, between Provincial aovern- ^«^"rm h.e pmaiKd here 
“dJ2UXl»? lt Srokntchei all day and continued unabated at mid 

m H“«n Baf night. The atom has baen the heart- 
Premier cS- est east, drifting badly rod ln the notchedy the1 following tele cobequld Mountains It is piled ae high 

Pren^er torden to^PlTto as the locomotive ob window.. A 
pmonie. Borders litre of taeVTlmrs special Immigrant train was stalled 
ïro rotttro^Orth The roslUon taàw between 1-ondonderry and FoUelgh to- 

crofnettowart. thecSLÏput night and aa there was no word of 
fort^bv the Scott ^government: her for about two hours. It was fear.
£rnhHmL R L Borden ed some aocldeui might hare happen-

Iprtme Minister Ottawa: ed. Later It was discovered that the
•■Yorotdeeramrt eighteenth re- train waa .Imply .tuck In the snow, 

ceived. The government of Saskatch- The blockade had not been raised at 
ewan desire* not now and never did 11 tonight, but good progress was be 
consider the resolution of 1908 and ing made and it la hoped to have trains 
qtr Wilfrid Laurier's statement re- moving aa usual tomorrow. In the 
ferred to in your telegram as a final northern division the storm is also ue- disposition of^clalma for’’part Itlon of vere. but the track waa kept pretty 
Hudson Bay territory. In point of clear by running special plow train», 
fact notwithstanding said resolution, The Victoria hockey team who left 
conferences have bun going on since Saturday night for Quebec, were glv- îïïr ro,”mtn* assumed office with en a great aendoff at the station. They 
other province, concerned, thu. .how- occupied a .pedal pullman and were 
lng the proposed settlement of 1908 accompanied by quite a number of 
was not considered final by you, fans.
Again urge justice 6t Saskatchewan's Damien Bourgeois was on Saturday 
claims upon your consideration! aa aet given a month la Jail for Scott Act 
out In your memorial and my tale violation and tbe klnto Hotel was 
girnma As to access given Ontario fined «60. Two other oases were dis- 
to Port Nelson, I note that press das missed.
patdbes state that your government Adelard Arseneati was taken to Dor- 
baa declared Its Intention to transfer cheater penitentiary Saturday to serve 
to western provinces the public do- a month for Scott Act violation, 
main within their respective limits.
In that case If your government has 
finally decided not,to give effect to 
our claims set out In our memorial at 
very least question of right of way 
should te settled now. Owing to ln- 
creaso In our population and In 
grain production our people have a 
direct Interest In Hudson Bay ports.
Before long It Is likely that several 
railways will be built to the Bay, one
ermoreof^mnybestataow^.

"Acting Premier

die.
At present the cause of the explo 

slop is not yet determined and an in 
quest will be held. Manager Radford 
says that less than two barrels of nap 
tha were stored in open tanks, by per
mission, 28 feet away from the 
wall. Captain Dewitt 
smoke and heat engendered In the 
tight building together with the 
stock of varnishes and sheBac, suffi
cient cause. The building, 14 years 
old, is a total loss, the owner being 
W. Johnston, now in California, and 
is fully insured. Loss to Radford, 
Wright Company is $50,000, fully in- 
mamm to adjoining buildings 
not yet estimated.

chtoe women lodgers nor women pos-

should pass would be abofff one mil- 
lion, of whom 80 per cent, belong to 
the working daw.

Special Trains Conveying West 
Bound Settlers From Virgin
ian Stalled Near Truro by 
Worst Storm in Years,

fcrear 
thinks the on Saturday and said that he

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 10—The reported 

desertion of Harry V. Radford, ot 
New York in the barren lands of 
Northern Canada has led to fears for 
the safety of George Street of Ot
tawa. Street waa with Radford when 
the latter started on hie dash across 
the barren lands toward the arctic 
region. He Is a son of C. J. Street of 
Ottawa, a former official of the De
partment of Finance, and a brother of 
Lieut-Col. D. R. Street of this city.

George Street went north a year 
ago as one of an exploration party 
headed by F. J. P. Crean of the In
terior Department. He has the repu
tation of being a hardy and experienc
ed traveller, having made a number 
of successful trips into the north 
country and having been one of the 
few to negotiate the difficult overland 
trail into the Yukon.

Since hie last departure hls rela
tives here have been informed of his 
movements at rare Intervals and not
always directly. The last letter, writ made their start In July accompanied 
ten» in July from Fort Resolution at by the Indians. These <ere of the 
the foot of Great Slave .Lake, arrived Chtpewan tribe. Mr. Crean does not 
in October. Street’s friends here re- believe that the Indians deserted the 
fuse to believe that he has been aban white men or robbed them of their 
dosed, although it Is practically cer supplies He says that Street waa 
tain that whatever fate has overtak- well able to take care of himself and 

MANY OPERATIVES en Radford has been the lot of the that the Indians are In wholesome
WILL BENEFIT BY Canadian also. fear of the mounted police. The fact

INCREASED RATES street parted from Crean about the that the Indians returned to Fort Re-
__ ___ middle of May to cast In hls lot with solution. Is not regarded by Mr. Crean

Boston. Mass., Mar. 9 —A general ad- Radford. Mr. Crean, who is in Otta ae important. The Chtppewana fear 
vanoe in wages will go Into effect in wa, advlaed him not to gp, but Rad the Eskimos and will not enter th« 
the cotton mills of NeW Hampshire ford was finding it almost Impossible .Eskimo country and their return in 
and Maine next Monday morning. to get any one to go with him and he September would not be any extraord-

Tbe advance is expected to be about offered the Ottawa man tempting In inary thing.
6 per cent, and in some Instances 7 ducements. This was at Smith's After the start In July word was
nej. rent Landing In May. Radford vairposed received through the mounted police

The change In the wage schedule following the Hanbury trail. His sup that Radford and Street had been ftir- 
wlU affect about 35.000 operatives in piles did not seem very weighty but tunate in meeting the cariboo and 
the two states, thus bringing more he counted on getting more from the supplying 
than 100,000 hands under the influence Hudson Bay Company on. reaching dance ofnl tbe tenoral upward movement now Chesterfield Inlet. He hired some In reassuring circtmetrooM there Is 
in progress in New England cottonldlans as carriers and guides. considerable anxlet> among Streets
and woollen mills. Radford and Street appear to have relatives and friends

n ii eib

II DEATH OF 61
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. March 10.—This coast wa* 
today ln the grip ot the fiercest snow 
storm of years. The Allan liner 
Virginian came ln at midnight from 
Liverpool, Just ahead of it, «reporting 
an exceedingly rough voyage and one 
sea smashing through her saloon win-

She brought 1669 Immlgrahts for the 
Canadian west, who left in three spéc
ial trains. The first of these trains 
Is stuck hi the snow on the Ftflly 
Mountain, north of Truro, and the 
two following trains are held, at 
Truro till the first train is extricated.

The Virginian will sail for St. John 
ht noon tomorrow, the storm made it 
impossible to land her cargo, 
amounted to 500 tons. The VI 
had 300 packages of mall. Her fir* 
class passengers left at 1 a. m. this 

and thus escaped the worst 
the storm, which ha» stalled 

her Immigrant passenger trains.

sured. Lotsi PURSUED DIS WIFE 
FBI I* MO 

ATTEMPTED HER LIFE
Ruth Crawford, Disappointed 

in Love, Jumps from Citadel 
Ramparts with Pathetic 
Noté Pinned to Drees.

ÜSÆÏ .OV* traged Si'"e0" Pawleiski Earned Sen- 
«s roroied i««t night when Rum tenoe In New York State and
SiS1 IruTiH Liberation Located Hls 

r.pirW j sP°uee Mootreal.
the southwest corner* >

which
rginlan

BOMS RE PULP IM 7morn
part16

at

'ill RISEPIPERMontra.!, Mgr. 10.—Blown Pswl.l-
1-ln°th«d *oroiyof the 

gccewd ot .hoot 
•he was fleeing 
nfaoturara street

ufH « Montreal. Mar. 9— It la reported 
that an Important loce 
careful livcitlgatlpn, 
heavily Interested In th,
Pulp and Paper Co., a:
It la expected that the 

noer future ad va
with _____ level In anticipation of

fet- Chicago. March 9.—President Com of the company’, pulp 
do- mt.key of the White Sox will be le at Three Rivera next 

fiat- Sim FranclBco with hls baseball team mack bond» were a fee 
for Ue opening of the Panama Expo- lilted department 
■Mon In 191 r,. accorfftag to word from ket. thle morning 

■pedal train now carrying the » compared wtt 
h Side Club to Wnoo, Texas, on Friday.

crowd after

Wayagamack 
d as a result 
bonds will in 
œ to a high

mar
the

CHICAGO TO OO TO COAST. thefor

millHe
une. Wayaga 
ure of the un 
Montreal mar- 
opened at 74 
at the close

themselves with an abun- 
fresh meat. Despite these
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